General Price List
CROWN MEMORIAL CENTER, CREMATION & BURIAL

PORTLAND
832 NE Broadway
Portland, OR 97232
(503)783-3393 Phone
(503)847-2539 Fax

TIGARD
12995 SW Pacific Hwy.
Tigard, OR 97223
(503)783-6869 Phone
(503)443-4902 Fax

EASTSIDE
1433 SE 122nd Ave.
Portland, OR 97233
(503)783-6865 Phone
(503)783-6866 Fax

TUALATIN
8970 SW Tualatin Sherwood Rd.
Tualatin, OR 97062
(503)885-7800 Phone
(503)885-7805 Fax

MILWAUKIE
16475 SE McLoughlin Blvd.
Milwaukie, OR 97267
(503)653-7076 Phone
(503)653-6864 Fax

SALEM
275 Lancaster Dr. SE
Salem, OR 97317
(503)581-6265 Phone
(503)480-1126 Fax

CROWN VALUE PACKAGES
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

A BEAUTIFUL BLEND OF TRADITIONS, OLD AND NEW

Traditional Funeral with Cremation* ......................... $3,820
This package includes our basic services and overhead, transfer of remains from place of death, embalming, dressing, placement in casket, funeral coach van conversion, visitation one hour prior to the funeral, equipment and staff for funeral service and the cremation process (facilities and cremation urn not included).

“Crown Oak” rental casket included (removable cremation unit inside a beautiful rental oak shell)

Crown Oak Rental

* Additional transportation and cremation charges may apply.

BASIC NEEDS PACKAGES

Simple Direct Cremation* ................................................. $795
(Alternative container included)

Immediate Burial* .......................................................... $995
(Casket not included)

These packages include all the basic needs, including local transportation, custody and care of the remains until final disposition, processing of all necessary forms and documents, and assistance with obituaries. No hidden costs!

CREMATION PLUS PACKAGES

Cremation & Viewing* ....................................................... $1,395
This package includes a simple direct cremation, limited preparation viewing, and The Embrace cremation casket (Tualatin or Salem locations only).

Ceremonial Cremation* ..................................................... $1,895
This package includes a simple direct cremation, limited preparation viewing, The Embrace cremation casket, and cremation committal ceremony (Tualatin only).

SERVICE PACKAGES
The following packages are commonly selected by the families we serve. We call them “Crown Value Packages” because they simplify the planning process, and consistently offer the most value available in the Portland/Salem metropolitan area.

Traditional Funeral with Burial* ......................................... $2,965
This package includes our basic services and overhead, transfer of remains from place of death, embalming, dressing, placement in casket, funeral coach van conversion, visitation one hour prior to the funeral, equipment and staff for funeral service and cemetery committal (casket, outer burial container, cemetery charges and facility charges not included).

Graveside Funeral* ........................................................... $2,570
This package includes our basic services and overhead, transfer of remains from place of death, refrigeration up to 3 days, washing and disinfecting of unembalmed remains, dressing, placement in casket, equipment and staff for graveside service and funeral coach van conversion (embalming, casket, outer burial container, and cemetery charges not included).

Prices effective April 1, 2020. Subject to change.

www.CrownCremationBurial.com
GENERAL PRICE LIST

ITEMIZED PRICE LIST

SERVICE ENGAGEMENT DEPOSIT .......................................................................................................................................................... $450

BASIC SERVICES of funeral director and staff and overhead ..................................................................................................................... $1,295

This basic charge includes 24 hour availability of staff and equipment, securing and recording vital statistics, obtaining authorizations and permits to comply to all state and federal mortuary regulations and arrangement conference with family or responsible party. Also included in this charge are overhead expenses relative to our facility such as insurance, property taxes, maintenance and utility expenses, secretarial and administrative costs. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.)

USE OF STAFF, FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT

1. Embalming and sanitary care of remains .................................................. $350

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.

2. Dressing ........................................................................... $100
3. Placement in casket ........................................................... $50
4. Washing and disinfecting of unembalmed remains, closing eyes and mouth (only when requested) ................................................ $150
5. Repair of autopsied remains (during embalming) .......................... $250
6. Limited repair of autopsied remains (when requested with no embalming) ........................................................................ $350
7. Restorative treatment (trauma repair) (per hour) ....................... $175
8. Refrigeration (per day after 72 hours)..................................... $35
9. Extended storage of embalmed remains per day after 10 days .......................................................... $35
10. Use of facility only for pre-disposition procedures such as autopsy, removal of dental work or other implants (Tualatin or Salem only) ........................................................................................................... $900
11. Use of viewing room for family dressing (one hour) (Tualatin or Salem only) .......................................................... $150
12. Use of preparation facility for ceremonial bathing ...................... $350
13. Use of facility and staff for viewing (one hour limit during normal business hours, one day only) ...................................................... $200

Extension of time is $100 per hour on the same day.

14. Use of facilities, staff and equipment (Small chapel in Milwaukie and Salem only) Casket present ................................................ $400

Casket not present ................................................................ $300

15. Use of facilities and staff for reception (Milwaukie & Salem only) .................................................................................... $225
16. Equipment and staff for funeral service in other facility (body present) .................................................................................. $400
17. Equipment and staff for memorial service in other facility (body not present) ................................................................. $300
18. Equipment and staff for grave-side, crypt-side or niche-side service (body or cremated remains present).......................... $300
19. Cemetery committal following funeral service (includes equipment and staff) ........................................................................... $200
20. Scheduled delivery of immediate burial with family present ......................................................................................................... $250
21. Overtime charge for weekend, holiday or evening services .............................................................................................................. $325
22. Overtime charge for evening viewing ........................................ $125
23. Split service charge (when funeral, graveside or rosary service are scheduled independently) .............................................. $150
24. Extended service ........................................................................ $150

TRANSPORTATION

1. Transfer of remains from place of death* .................................... $325
2. Additional transportation charge for burial (over 300 lbs.) 300-449 lbs. ........................................................................................ $200

450 lbs. and over ........................................................................... $350
3. Funeral coach van conversion* .................................................. $245
4. Traditional funeral coach* ......................................................... $495
5. Transfer vehicle* ...................................................................... $150
6. Support vehicle (for flowers and/or equipment at large services) ................................................................................................. $150

*Mileage beyond a 30 mile radius is charged at $4.00 per mile one way

TO THE FAMILIES WE SERVE: In order to provide these services at Crown’s low prices, we must collect payment at the time of arrangements. We cannot proceed with your requested arrangements until payment is made. For your convenience, we accept VISA, MasterCard, Personal Checks or Cash.

PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 2020. SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
# Itemized Price List

## Cremation
1. Cremation charge (use of cremation chamber only) .......... $395
2. Additional cremation charge (over 300 lbs.)
   - 300-449 lbs. ................................................................. $300
   - 450 lbs. and over .......................................................... $450
3. Rush cremation (only after receipt of proper authorizations and if logistically possible)
   - Same day .................................................................. $750
   - Within 24 hours .......................................................... $500
   - Within 48 hours .......................................................... $250
4. Witnessed placement cremation ................................... $250
5. Cremation committal ..................................................... $500
6. Scheduled cremation ..................................................... $100
7. Scattering of cremated remains (Depoe Bay, OR) .......... $150
8. Post cremation retrieval – large items only (not including dental) ................................................................. $75
9. Post cremation retrieval of recyclable items including prosthesis and dental (see implant retrieval directive) ... $1,295
10. Cremated remains monthly storage fee (after 30 days) ... $25
11. Pacemaker or electronic device removal ....................... $50

## Travel Plan Membership
1. Travel protection plan, burial ..................................... $500
2. Travel protection plan, cremation ................................. $300

## Other
1. Memorial folders
   - General ................................................................. $50 set-up fee plus $25 per 50 folders
   - Custom with photo .................................................. $100 set-up fee plus $50 per 50 folders
2. Memorial prayer cards
   - Prayer cards ......................................................... $50 set-up fee plus $10 per 8 cards
3. Memorial books
   - Standard ................................................................. $40
   - Deluxe ..................................................................... $50
4. Memorial Video .......................................................... $80
5. Dividing of cremated remains
   - Full portion .............................................................. $10
   - Keepsake portion ...................................................... $5
6. Transfer of cremated remains into urns not purchased from Crown (only receptacles designed specifically for cremated remains) .......................................................... $25
7. Minimum viewing (Tualatin only, see page 17) .......... $125
8. Temporary grave marker ............................................. $30
9. Crucifix ..................................................................... $25
10. Fingerprint ................................................................. $20
11. Handprint (set) ......................................................... $40
12. Footprint (set) ........................................................... $40
13. Final inscription of existing monument ..................... $300
14. Priority mailing of death certificate (USPS) ............... $10
15. Mailing cremated remains domestically
   - (USPS Express Mail only) ........................................ $125
   - Shipping an urn may incur additional charges.
16. Mailing cremated remains internationally or outside continental U. S. (if possible) ......................... By quote
17. Delivery of cremated remains to Portland and Salem area .......................................................... $75
18. International shipping document preparation when required .................................................. $400
19. Filing a death certificate only .................................... $140
20. Assignment of insurance proceeds ......................... $250
   - (plus $100 per thousand or part thereof)
21. Grave open/close (locally, if arranged by Crown) ...... $975
22. Biohazard body transport kit .................................. $195
23. DNA collection (kit provided by family) .................. $50
24. Processing a Travel Plan Death ............................... $450

Prices effective April 1, 2020. Subject to change.
FORWARDING REMAINS TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME*
This charge includes our basic services and overhead, securing necessary permits and authorizations, removal of remains from place of death, embalming or refrigeration if requested and local transportation to common carrier. This charge does not include dressing, viewing, a ceremony of any type, a casket or shipping container, shipping charges, special care of autopsied remains or other items that may be requested.
Forwarding remains with no dressing or viewing locally* .................................................................$1,395

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR AIR TRANSPORTATION
1. Air Tray (for shipping remains in a casket) ...... $250
2. Combo Unit (for shipping remains only) .......... $425

RECEIVING REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME
This charge includes our basic services and overhead, receiving remains from common carrier and local transportation to place of final disposition (within a 30 mile radius). This charge does not include dressing, viewing or a ceremony of any type. Casket, outer burial container and cemetery charges not included.
Receiving remains with disposition only (no public or private services).........................................................$850

DISSOLUTION (ALKALINE HYDROLYSIS)
This charge includes our basic services and overhead, securing necessary permits and authorizations, removal of remains from place of death, care of remains until disposition is completed.
Dissolution (Alkaline Hydrolysis) .........................$1,195

DIRECT CREMATION* ($795)
Our charge for direct cremation (without ceremony) includes: basic services of funeral director and staff, overhead, securing necessary permits and authorizations, removal of remains from place of death, cremation and assistance with obituaries, social security, VA and other forms as needed. If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we provide are made of corrugated cardboard.
1. Direct cremation with container provided by purchaser (crematory restrictions apply-cardboard only)* .................................................................$795
2. Direct cremation with alternative container (corrugated cardboard)* .........................................................$795

IMMEDIATE BURIAL* ($995-$3,925)
Note: An “Immediate Burial” is when our driver transports the body to the grave at a time mutually agreed upon by our staff and the cemetery, without the involvement of family. An Immediate Burial is not a Graveside Service and no family is present. If the family wishes to be present, only to witness the burial from a distance, they must add the “Scheduled Delivery of Immediate Burial” charge from the General Price List. If family, friends or clergy wish to be present at the grave (perhaps to say a few words or have a prayer) it is no longer an Immediate Burial and has now become a Graveside service and will be charged accordingly.
Our charge for immediate burial (without ceremony) includes: basic services of funeral director and staff, overhead, securing necessary permits and authorizations, removal of remains from place of death, care of remains until burial is completed (three days of refrigeration included), transportation to cemetery and assistance with obituaries, social security, VA and other forms as needed. Immediate burials are scheduled at the convenience of the funeral establishment and the cemetery. The family is not present.
1. Immediate burial (refer to the casket price list to select a burial casket of your choice)* ......$995
2. Immediate burial with container provided by purchaser* .................................................................$995

*Additional transportation and cremation charges may apply.
Viewing Options

Many families ask us about their options for holding a viewing or, in some situations, just having a moment or two to say goodbye. We believe this can be an important part of this process and we are committed to helping all families obtain the best experience possible as they proceed through this journey together. Therefore, we have outlined the following three options, ranging from a simple minimum viewing, to a complete scheduled viewing for family and friends in one of our comfortable viewing rooms.

**Option #1 - Minimum Viewing***
- Minimal preparation of body (closing eyes and mouth)
- Tualatin location only
- Three family members or friends maximum
- Limited to one 15 minute time frame during normal business hours
- $125
- Choose container below

**Option #2 - Limited Preparation Viewing***
- Limited preparation of body (includes closing eyes and mouth, washing and disinfecting, dressing, but no embalming)
- Comfortable viewing room setting at our Tualatin location only
- Twenty family members or friends maximum
- One hour limit during normal business hours
- $450 (limited preparation and facility included)
- Choose container below

*Please Note: In situations where the death occurred as the result of trauma or following an autopsy or tissue donation, there will be additional preparation charges. (see page 14)

**Option #3 - Full Preparation Viewing***
- Full preparation of body (includes embalming, closing eyes and mouth, dressing)
- Comfortable viewing room setting at our Tualatin, Salem or Milwaukie locations
- Twenty family members or friends maximum
- Two hour limit during normal business hours, one day only. Additional time is $100 per hour on the same day
- $650 (embalming, preparation and facility included)
- Choose container below

Cremation Casket Options, refer to Casket Price List on pg. 24-25 for complete list.

The Embrace........................................ $250
Fiber board with printed paper exterior

Statesman ........................................ $400
Woodgrain laminate with minimum interior

Alternative Container, included in all services

Rental Casket $660

Prices effective April 1, 2020. Subject to change.